AMISH EXPERIENCE SWEEPSTAKES
●● OFFICIAL RULES ●●

HOW TO ENTER: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Enter by completing the entry form at
http://www.cindywoodsmall.com/amishcountrycontest/. This sweepstakes runs from 12:01 A.M.
(PST) on September 4, 2012 to 11:59 P.M. (PST) on December 15, 2012. LIMIT ONE ENTRY
PER PERSON. In the event of a dispute, entries made by Internet will be deemed made by the
authorized account holder of the e-mail address submitted at the time of entry. The "authorized
account holder" is deemed the natural person who is assigned to an e-mail address by an Internet
access provider, service provider or other online organization that is responsible for assigning email addresses for the domain associated with the submitted e-mail address. Automated entries
are prohibited, and any use of automated devices will result in disqualification. Sponsor is not
responsible for incorrect or inaccurate entry of information by entrants; lost entries or
transmissions; interrupted or unavailable network, server, or other connections; scrambled
transmissions or other errors or problems of any kind whether mechanical, human, or electronic,
technical malfunctions of the computer hardware, software, or any combinations thereof; or
problems associated with any virus or any other damage caused to entrants’ systems. Incomplete
entries will be voided. All entries become the property of Sponsor and will not be returned.
ELIGIBILITY: This sweepstakes is open to legal residents of the fifty United States and the
District of Columbia, who are the age of 21 or older at time of entry. All federal, state, and local
regulations apply. Void where prohibited. Employees of Sponsor, Random House, Inc., its
parent, subsidiaries, affiliates, suppliers, and agencies, and their immediate family members and
persons living in their household are not eligible to enter this sweepstakes.
PRIZE: One Winner will receive a weekend trip package for two (2) to Newburg, Pennsylvania
(just outside of Shippensburg) where they will attend the 2013 Amish Auction tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, May 11, 2013 and experience a one-night stay in an Amish household.
The package will include roundtrip coach class airfare for two (2) to the Baltimore Washington
International Airport from the major U.S. gateway airport nearest to the Winner’s hometown (as
determined by Sponsor), transportation from the airport to the Amish home and back to the
airport, and a traditional special Amish meal with the host family and author, transportation, and
“action bucks” as well as a food allowance for the event. (Total ARV of prize $1,800). No
transfer or cash or other substitution of all or part of the prize is permitted, except by Sponsor,
which reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a prize or prize component with
another of comparable or greater value. Any and all taxes on the prize will be the responsibility
of the winner. Actual value will depend on location of the Winner's residence and time of travel
booking. Any difference between approximate and actual value will not be awarded. If Winner
elects to take prize travel without a travel companion, no additional prize element will be
substituted. All elements of the prize including but not limited to airline(s) booked for the prize
are at the sole discretion of the Sponsor or prize provider. Items not specifically listed in the
prize description above, including but not limited to additional ground transportation, meals,
drinks, snacks, room service, laundry, excursions and all other personal and incidental expenses,
will be solely the Winner's responsibility. Winner must book travel arrangements through

Sponsor’s designated travel agency by March 15, 2013. Once travel arrangements are made, no
changes will be permitted. All travel must originate and end at the major gateway city airport
nearest to the Winner’s U.S. residence as determined by Sponsor. Winner and travel companion
must travel on the same itinerary. No transfer or cash or other substitution of prize permitted,
except by Sponsor, which reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a prize or prize
component with another of comparable or greater value. No changes will be made to travel
details once any element(s) of the travel arrangements have been booked. Prize conditions may
be added or modified by Sponsor or its designee. Sponsor is not responsible for any changes of
any element of prize travel and is not liable for any expenses incurred as a consequence of flight
cancellation or flight delays. Sponsor or its designee will not replace any lost or stolen tickets,
travel vouchers or certificates. Travel is subject to capacity controls, availability, blackout dates
and certain other restrictions, all of which are subject to change. No stopovers are permitted on
tickets issued as a prize; if a stopover occurs, the prize will terminate and full fare will be
charged from the stopover point for the remaining trip segments, including the return. Once
flight arrangements have been confirmed, no changes will be allowed except by Sponsor or its
designee. An unclaimed and/or unused prize travel package will remain the property of Sponsor
or its designee. Winner may not substitute, assign or transfer prize or redeem prize for cash, but
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute prize with a prize of equal or greater value.
Winner will be required to complete, execute and return an Affidavit of Eligibility and Release
within five (5) days of the date of notification. If Winner is considered a Minor in his/her state,
Minor’s parent or legal guardian will be required to execute Affidavit of Eligibility and Release
on Minor’s behalf and will be required to be Minor’s travel companion. Winner’s travel
companion (or Winner if travel companion is Winner’s child or ward) will also be required to
execute and return a Release of Liability within this same five (5) day deadline. A Minor will not
be allowed to participate in any portion of prize travel without being accompanied by his or her
parent or legal guardian. Noncompliance with these conditions by the deadline will result in
disqualification, and Sponsor reserves the right to select an alternate winner in such
circumstance.
WINNER: Winner will be chosen at random on or about December 16, 2012, from all eligible
entries received by the entry deadline. Winner will be notified by e-mail. If a Winner cannot be
contacted within five (5) days after first attempted contact, Sponsor may, at its discretion, select
an alternate winner (in random drawing) from other eligible entries received before the deadline.
DISCLAIMERS: By accepting the prize, the Winner agrees that Sponsor, its parent company,
assigns, subsidiaries and affiliates, and advertising, promotion and fulfillment agencies will have
no liability whatsoever, and will be held harmless by the Winner for any liability for any injuries,
losses, or damages of any kind to person and property resulting in whole or in part, directly or
indirectly, from the acceptance, possession, misuse, or use of the prizes, or participation in this
contest. By participating in the sweepstakes, Winner consents to of the use of his/her name for
publicity and promotional purposes on behalf of Sponsor with no additional compensation or
further permission (except where prohibited by law).
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WINNERS LIST: For the name of the Winner, available after December 15, 2012, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope by November 30, 2012 to WaterBrook Multnomah, Attn:
Amish Experience Sweepstakes, 12265 Oracle Blvd., Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80921.
SPONSOR: The WaterBrook Multnomah Publishing Group, an imprint of The Crown
Publishing Group, a division of Random House, Inc., 12265 Oracle Blvd., Suite 200, Colorado
Springs, CO 80921.
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